UNIVERSITY of WASHINGTON

LANDSCAPE ARCHITECTURE

ALL-DEPT MEETING

04/10/20
The University of Washington acknowledges the Coast Salish peoples of this land, and the land which touches the shared waters of all tribes and bands within the Suquamish, Tulalip, and Muckleshoot nations.
WELCOME & AGENDA

- COVID-19 update (6 min)
- Student tech resources (10 min)
- Honors and Awards (2 min)
- EDRA recap (3 min)
- ASLA Student Awards - Call for Entries (2 min)
- UWASLA announcements (4 min)
- Pandemic Activism (2 min)
- Dept. Reminders (2 min)
- Q+A (remainder)
COVID-19 / University Updates

http://www.be.washington.edu/covid-19-information/

- Recent 4/8/20 announcement from President Cauce
  Summer School Update + Commencement
STUDENT RESOURCES

- L ARCH Digital Media Resource Page
  https://canvas.uw.edu/courses/1392640

- Internet Access
  https://uwcbelarch.slack.com/archives/C010L1P2FE1/p1585600839007900

- Remote in to Digital Commons Computers
  http://be.uw.edu/spaces/computing/software-application-server/

- Zoom Security Updates
  https://itconnect.uw.edu/we-are-making-uw-zoom-safer-for-teaching-and-learning

- Polling on Resources
  Slack, Buddy Groups, Access to Communications
STUDENT RESOURCES

UWCBE_LARCH # resources channel
https://uwcbelarch.slack.com/archives/C010L1P2FE1/p1586455267001800

Nick Dreher  11:01 AM
Today's resources:

Remote access to more materials through UW libraries:
https://sites.uw.edu/libstrat/2020/04/06/hathitrust-expands-access-to-materials-for-uw-libraries/

ASLA resources:

Free access to all issues of Landscape Architecture magazine: https://www.jstor.org/journal/landarch
ASLA COVID resources for students: https://www.asla.org/COVIDResources/#Edu

sites.uw.edu
HathiTrust Expands Access to Materials for UW Libraries | UW Libraries Blog
News, views and impact stories from the UW Libraries

jstor.org
Landscape Architecture Magazine on JSTOR
Founded in 1910, Landscape Architecture Magazine (LAM) is the monthly magazine of
the American Society of Landscape Architects. It is the magazine of record for...

asla.org
COVID-19 Resources for ASLA Members | asla.org
ASLA’s first and foremost obligation is to protect the health and safety of our
employees, our members, and the partners and colleagues with whom we work and
interact. Given growing concerns about the effect of the coronavirus on daily life
RECOGNITION AND AWARDS

- **Retirement**
  - Iain Robertson
    Associate Professor Emeritus

- **CELA 2020 Awards**
  - Thaïsa Way
    "Outstanding Educator in Landscape Architecture"
  - Laura Durgerian, MLA / MUP ‘19
    “Research Scholarship, Honorable Mention”
“It's never been just one city. I mean, that's a statement about power... That's Christchurch but it's also Ōtautahi. There's another name for it. But at this stage, we only see the dominant city. We've actually got to drill in a bit. See the different cities within.”
EDRA Conference

Addressing Human and Ecological Health in the Urbanizing Amazon through Interventions in the Built Environment

Rebecca Bachman, Hope Freije, Rhiannon Neuville

- UW Graduate School Fund for Excellence and Innovation
  - https://grad.uw.edu/graduate-student-funding/funding-information-for-departments/awards-and-funding-resources/graduate-student-conference-travel-awards/

- UW Graduate and Professional Student Senate Travel Grants Program
  - http://depts.washington.edu/gpss/funding/
ASLA STUDENT AWARDS

- Call for Entries due Monday May 4th

https://dirt.asla.org/2020/02/04/asla-2020-professional-and-student-awards-call-for-entries-now-open/
UWASLA + EXTENTS

- Mentorship program
- Speaker series
- Sign-up for the **letter-writing** campaign by April 12
  - [https://forms.gle/CcvAuwbR5LC7S2mD9](https://forms.gle/CcvAuwbR5LC7S2mD9)
- Voting for **UWASLA leadership** happening soon
- **UWASLA** on Slack
- Upcoming **UWASLA** meeting
  - **WED 4/15 @ 5:30 pm**
  - [https://washington.zoom.us/j/547895474](https://washington.zoom.us/j/547895474)
- **EXTENTS** meeting
  - **THU 4/16 @ 11:30 am + MON 4/20 @ 5:30 pm**

ALL STUDENTS ARE WELCOME!
What: A randomly generated letter exchange in an effort to cultivate non-digital connection, an opportunity to finally try out that new pen/be creative/send mail - receive mail. Stamps and envelopes are provided by UWASLA.

Who: You! Anyone in the LA Dept.- students, faculty & staff

How do I sign up?
Fill out the google form: https://forms.gle/rUJJqoPCRd7vzj9 by Saturday, April 12.
Addresses will be kept secure and only distributed to your exchange.

How does it work? After signing up, we will randomly generate your assigned exchange partner. Then, you will receive instructions with more information. We will provide a prompt for the letter, but you’re welcome to draw/write/express however you choose. Then, you put it in the mail and wait for your letter to arrive!*
UW ASLA + EXTENTS

- **What is EXTENTS?** How is it made? Should I get involved? Get all this info and more at an info session for EXTENTS, the UW LA student publication.

- **EXTENTS info sessions**
  - THU 4/16 @ 11:30 am + MON 4/20 @ 5:30 pm
  - [https://washington.zoom.us/j/242358162](https://washington.zoom.us/j/242358162)

ALL STUDENTS ARE WELCOME!
PANDEMIC ACTIVISM

Project Leads: Jocine Velasco, Bennet Song, Peter Samuels, Allie Rowe
Faculty Advisor: Jeff Hou

Diagram
DEPARTMENT ANNOUNCEMENTS

● MLA Meeting
  Monday, April 13, 11-12 pm (continuing) / 12-1 pm (graduating)
  https://washington.zoom.us/j/511464416

● BLA Meeting
  Tuesday, April 14, 10 - 11am (continuing)
  https://washington.zoom.us/j/813062744?pwd=UkNLZjFUTEo3ZnBXeWsvL2RrS3hWQT09

● Dept. Scholarship Application
  due Friday April 17 @ NOON
  https://catalyst.uw.edu/webq/survey/vnl2/386902

● Student Assistant Call for Applications
  will be announced in May (due early June).
OPEN FORUM – Q+A

Given that UW has made full and A term summer courses online, is the department still planning to offer the summer studio?

Will there be open spaces in summer studios, even if we don’t need to take one to graduate?

Is the fall quarter Italy trip still on?

Is it possible that the studio class fee and field trip fees on tuition statements will be reimbursed, given that we won’t be using studio materials or going on field trips this quarter?

I’m realizing that it’s very difficult to achieve the same amount of work as when we meet in person. Sure, I have more time on my hands, but it’s very difficult to accomplish work because of the setting, lack of community, and obviously, the global pandemic. I’m worried classes are asking the same of us as other quarters. Is it unreasonable to have the same amount of work expected of us? Should we have a lighter workload quarter? Am I the only one feeling this way?